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The “Quality Observatory & Toolbox” for mobility

1. INTRODUCTION
Lifelong learning means that boundaries related to time, place, biography, institutional setting and
forms of learning are dissolving. While the European Lifelong learning Programme (LLP) 2007-13 still
contained sectorial boundaries of school (Comenius), vocational (Leonardo), adult (Grundtvig) and
higher (Erasmus) education reflected in the respective sub-programmes , the new proposal for the
follow-up programme “Erasmus for all” 2014-2020 does not foresee such separate sub-programmes
anymore.
One reason claimed is simplification; however it also reflects changes in reality, when e.g. higher
and vocational education and degree providers collaborate to provide cooperative study courses
leading to both a higher and vocational education degree or when universities provide outreach and
continuing education programmes as well on-line as face-to-face – boundaries are dissolving.
Promoters of placement mobility used to stay within their sector – reflected by programmes such
as Erasmus placements, Leonardo or Grundtvig mobility. However new network initiatives such as
the “Europemobility Network” (funded by the LLP, www.europemobility.eu) attempt to cross the
boundaries and work on a common objective:
“How to ensure both quality and quantity of placement mobility for all learners?”.

1.1 Background: the Thematic Commissions on quality assurance
One of the activities of the Europemobility Network is to set up Thematic Commissions. The Thematic
Commissions are established as “working and learning” groups responsible for different areas and
domains related to the placements abroad (mobility). The Thematic Commissions are run by the
project partners, which have experiences in this field and will work during the project duration on the
different themes. One of these Thematic Commissions is in particular dealing with quality assurance
in mobility.
This paper is carried out in the framework of the Thematic Commission of quality in mobility.
The Europemobility Thematic Commission of quality assurance in mobility brings representatives
from vocational, adult/non-formal and higher education on one table to collect and study existing
approaches on quality and to develop common measures to ensure the quality of practical training
and to increase the number of learners.
Quality aspects that will be addressed by the Thematic Commission on quality assurance are:
• Inventory of Quality Label frameworks for students and hosting organizations to be analyzed and
disseminated by Europemobility Network;
• quality standards/criteria, procedures and indicators for managing and monitoring quality in
learning mobility;
• the involvement of relevant stakeholders to create a cross-sector dialog on quality in mobility.
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Thematic Commission aims to contribute to solutions for the following issues:
• What are the most common approaches in quality assurance in mobility and why are these
approaches chosen?
• How can an approach really lead to quality assurance and improvement? (What are the critical
issues which have to be taken into account?)
• What are the indicators and benchmarks for monitoring and evaluation if quality is assured?
The Thematic Commission on quality assurance will deliver the following products:
• “Quality Observatory & Toolbox”, with good practices and tools to set up and measure quality in
mobility;
• A “Benchmarking club” for quality assurance and improvement in mobility;
• Recommendations for use, implementation and transfer;
• Dissemination tools, as newsletters, articles, etc.

1.2 What is the “quality observatory & Toolbox?”
This document is focusing on the Quality Observatory & Toolbox for mobility. It is an interrelated
system of a quality assurance model and best practices, with its tools and methods.
What were the steps to come to the Quality Observatory & Toolbox and what are the elements it
consists of?
To develop the Quality Observatory & Toolbox the following steps were carried out:
1. Collecting and analyzing good practices
2. Defining a framework to map the good practices
3. Selecting the quality criteria to define quality in mobility
4. Collecting the methods to realize quality in mobility
5. Selecting the indicators and benchmarks to measure quality in mobility.
1 Collecting and analyzing good practices
It seems that a lot of practices in the field of quality assurance in mobility were focussing on different
issues in quality in mobility. Whereas some projects were only focusing on the definition and
compliance to quality criteria for work placement companies (ex-ante quality control), others went
one step further and were also focusing on an award for excellence for a host organization or sending
organization, as a mark for compliance with the defined quality criteria/ standards. In other words,
the good practices in mobility deserved an analysis to find out what type of quality assurance was
focused on. Chapter 3 provides an overview of good practices and the type of quality assurance.
2 A framework to map the different good practices
Another issue derived from the good practices was, that they were all focusing on one or more
phases in quality assurance. In order to realize quality assurance and improvement, four steps have
to be followed: Planning, Implementation, Evaluation and Review. These four phases are a “follow up
cycle” and cannot be seen separate from each other. In the good practices, however, it is often not
possible to cover all these four phases. In most of the cases the projects are focusing on “planning
and implementation” (the conditions and preparation for a good mobility period) and less on the
evaluation and review. Chapter 2 provides an overview of the 4 phases in quality assurance.
The next step in the toolbox was therefore to map in which phase of the quality process the good
practices where focusing on.
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It seemed that the existing “EQAVET framework1” (the European Quality Assurance Reference
Framework for Vocational Education and Training) was a good framework to use as a model to map
the different good practices.
3 Quality criteria to define quality in mobility
Now the framework was established, with the good practices focusing on one or more of the four
phases, the “shells” around the phases could be built, based on the experiences in good practices:
• The criteria to define quality in mobility
• The methods to realize and ensure quality in mobility
• The indicators and benchmarks to measure quality in mobility
Chapter 2.1 provides for each of the phases quality criteria, which were used in the good practices
and in the EQAVET framework. The quality criteria are categorized and good practices are listed if
they are focusing on these quality criteria and if they have produced concrete tools in this field.
For example, the definition of quality criteria for hosting companies, the establishment of partnership
agreements between hosting and sending organization before a learner goes abroad, assessment
criteria and tools to evaluate the learners learning outcomes, and criteria and forms to evaluate the
work placements after the mobility period.
4 Methods to realize quality in mobility
The next “shell” in the Quality Observatory & Toolbox shows the methods to realize quality in
mobility. In other words, how did the projects or initiatives manage to ensure the quality in mobility?
Some projects were carrying out visits to work placement companies in order to make sure that they
comply with the defined quality criteria. Others did the same, but via questionnaires and interviews
and or with random visits.
Chapter 3 provides an overview of the used methods in order to ensure data collection and to ensure
quality assurance in mobility.
5 Indicators to measure quality in mobility
The outer shell of the quality model in chapter 2 shows the indicators to measure quality in mobility.
The EQAVET framework showed already a list of indicators. These indicators are meant as a tool
to promote a culture for quality assurance, rather than used as benchmarks. However, they can
be used to measure whether the implemented actions where successful or not. These indicators
were completed by indicators from the good practices. However, it was remarkable that only a few
indicators were used and defined in the projects and initiatives. Whereas there was a strong focus
on quality criteria, there was little attention paid to indicators and benchmarks to measure quality.
On the one hand, it seemed that the indicators were focussing on quantitative aspects, like placements
rates or completion rates in mobility. On the other hand we see a focus on more qualitative aspects,
like learner’s satisfaction or involvement of stakeholders. Therefore a distinction is made between
quantitative and qualitative indicators. Remarkable is that little qualitative indicators were focusing
on the achievement of the learning outcomes of the learners during the mobility experience.

1.3 Foe whom?
he Quality Observatory & Toolbox should not be seen as a guideline or checklist. The aim is to collect
good practices from all educational sectors and to use a framework (EQAVET) to create synergies
between existing initiatives and to create transparency among different methods and approaches
for quality assurance. See the model as a cross-sector framework for quality assurance, built up from
experiences of projects and other initiatives.
www.eqavet.eu and: Recommendation of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 June 2009 on the establishment of a
European Quality Assurance Reference Framework for Vocational Education and Training (Text with EEA relevance), Official journal of the
European Union, (2009/C 155/01), July 2009
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The strong elements in this approach are therefore the “bottom-up” and the “cross-sector” approach.
The Quality Observatory & Toolbox can be used by all actors in mobility, from all educational sectors
as a toolbox or as an inspiration to set up mobility in a qualitative way. As the name “toolbox” suggests,
it enables users to select the elements which are relevant for their context. Thereby, the Quality
Observatory & Toolbox aims to create awareness around the entire framework and its principles of
quality assurance. It seems that planning and implementation is often not that difficult and taken into
account in the projects, but focusing on the evaluation, review and the definition of indicators from
the beginning is often not included. Organizations who would like to set up mobility for learners can
use the toolbox as a starting point to think about all the elements of quality assurance in mobility and
allow them to be inspired by the criteria, methods, indicators and tools of the toolbox.
A second step in the Quality Observatory & Toolbox is the “Benchmarking club” for quality in
mobility. This Benchmarking club is a mutual learning opportunity, experience in practical application
of benchmarking – as a kind of peer-coaching technique. It provides a good opportunity to create
awareness for the toolbox and to promote the use of the toolbox on the one hand and on the
other hand practices from experts in the field of mobility can strengthen the toolbox as well. In the
Benchmarking club key areas of the added value of placement mobility for the students, university
and enterprises will be addressed, assuming that the potential of placement mobility for the extension
of cooperation between educational organisation and enterprises is not fully realized yet.

2. “The Quality Observatory & Toolbox” 		
for mobility: the model
INDICATORS
To measure
and improve
mobility

PLACEMENT VISITS

SUPPORTING TOOLS/
GOOD PRACTICES

4. REVIEW
APPLICATION
PROCEDURES

1. PLAN
SUPPORTING TOOLS/
GOOD PRACTICES

5. EVALUATE
METHODS
To realize
and ensure
quality in
mobility

CRITERIA
To define
quality in
mobility

SUPPORTING TOOLS/
GOOD PRACTICES

2. IMPLEMENT
PROVISION OF TOOLS
SUPPORTING TOOLS/
GOOD PRACTICES

QUESTIONNAIRES

Fig 1: The EQAVET model applied as a model to map good practices in quality assurance in mobility for
all educational sectors
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ANNEX 1: The quality criteria per phase to
define quality in mobility
Phase in
quality
assurance

Criteria for quality

Good practices and/ or supporting tools

Phase 1:

Strategy and policy:

Strategy and policy:

PLANNING

• Defining strategy and objectives for mobility;

• Setting up sustainable networks for mobility
(NETINVET, EUMOVE)

• Defining indicators to measure quality (for
phase 3 and 4);
• Involvement of all the relevant actors;
Collaboration:

Collaboration:

Setting up and signing agreements between the
partners (sending and host organisation) in terms
of content (learning outcomes, learning plan) and
procedures, (assessment and evaluation)

Models for agreements between hosting and
sending provider (NETINVET, EUMOVE)

Ex ante certification: criteria for hosting and
sending providers:

Ex ante quality assurance:

• Certification of placement companies/ hosting
organisations based on defined criteria ;

• List of quality criteria for workplacement
companies (EUMOVE, NETINVET, KCHI,
Q-planet)

• Measuring the quality of placements on the
basis of best practice and the INENTER survey

• quality criteria for both hosts and learners, exante (EYE)
• quality criteria for the organization of mobility
by sending and/or intermediary organization
(LLL-Award, E-quality)
• methodology and tools for measuring the
quality of placements on the basis of best
practice and the INENTER survey (INENTER)

Preparation

Preparation

• Choosing and selection of hosts and learners by
intermediary or sending organization

• Competence profile for mentors in companies

• Training of trainers and mentors (based on
competence profiles of mentors/ tutors)

• Preparatory tools for learners, hosting and
sending provider (internshi p2 industry,
EUMOVE)

• Preparation of the learner (hosting organization,
language, culture, etc.)
• Assistance for learners (logistical, organizational)
Phase 2:

Introduction & selection:

Introduction & selection:

IMPLEMEN
TATION

• Introduction, coaching and assessing the
learner during the placement

• Tools to support the mentor in the introduction
(EUMOVE, internship 2 industry)

Practicing and coaching:

Practicing and coaching:

• Practicing the learning outcomes, conform the
learning agreement;

• Tools to support the mentor in the coaching
(EUMOVE, internship 2 industry)

Evaluation and assessments:

Evaluation and assessment:

• Assessment and validation of the learning
outcomes;

• Tools to support the mentor in the evaluation
and assessment of the learner during the
placement (EUMOVE, internship 2 industry)

• Developing a portfolio by the learner (and
Europass, transcript of record)

• Portfolio tools for the learner (EUMOVE,
internship2industry)

Transfer and recognition (ECVET)

Transfer and recognition:

• Recognition of the assessed learning outcomes
abroad by the sending organization;

• NETINVET

• Accumulation of learning outcomes in learners
learning pathway;
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Phase in
quality
assurance

Criteria for quality

Good practices and/ or supporting tools

(Social) security

(Social) security:

• Reintegration plan for long term mobility of
learners

• European Quality Charter for Internships and
Apprenticeships (Youth Forum)

• social security of learner
• labour conditions (remuneration, overtime)
• communication channels between all involved
parties
Phase 3:

Evaluation methods for:

Evaluation methods:

EVALUATION

• the collaboration between sending and hosting
provider;

• Evaluation questionnaires for host and learner
(Q-planet)

• the transparency of learning outcomes;
• the completion rates of mobility
• the quality of placements (hosting, coaching)
• the organization of mobility
• the assessment of mobility
Ex post quality assurance: evaluation of host and
sending organization
• Evaluation of the placement organization
(questionnaire, evaluation, interview)
• Involvement of relevant actors (including
learners, parents,etc.)

Ex post quality assurance:
• Human capital Award (quality label) for the
best workplacemet company (KCHI)
• Quality label for sending organizations
(NETINVET)

Sustainability

Sustainability

• Evaluation of the mobility experience of the
learner (learners satisfaction);

• Quality criteria for results and benefits,
sustainability (LLL-Award, E-Quality)

The “evaluation phase” is all about the evaluation of the phases 1 & 2. What went well and what went wrong.
How can this be measured?
Phase 4:
REVIEW

Methods for review: defining actions for the
improvement of:
• collaboration between sending and hosting
provider;

• Methods for review:
• Human captial Award (quality label) for the
best workplacement company (KCHI)

• transparency of learning outcomes;
• the quantity of mobility
• the quality of placements (hosting, coaching)
• the organization of mobility
• the assessment of mobility
• the transfer and recognition (how can we
impleement ECVET)
Ex post quality assurance activities:

Ex post quality assurance:

• Review of certificed companies/ hosting
organizations (maintenance of quality label or not)

• Review activities in steering committee
(EUMOVE, NETINVET)

Sustainability:

Sustainability:

• Making sure that mobility actions are integral
part of the educational pathway

• Quality criteria for sustainability (LLL-Award,
E-Quality)

• Measures for improving the number of
placements and collaborations
The “review phase” is all about defining appropriate actions to improve the quality of mobility, based on the results of the
evaluation of the phases 1 and 2. How to set up measures for continuous improvement?
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ANNEX 2: Longlist of potential Indicators to
measure quality in mobility
Quantitative indicators for mobility

Qualitative indicators for mobility

• Participation rates in mobility and exchange
programmes;

• Involvement of relevant actors;

• Completion rates in training and mobility programmes
• Completion (success) rates in placement mobility
• Placement rate (found placements) in placement
mobility
• Placement rates of learners in companies;
• Number of agreements with hosting organizations;
• Number of certified placement companies;
• Recognition of the placement by sending organization
• Reintegration rates of learners in long terms mobility
• Allocation of transnational mobility placement grants

• Sustainable relations between sending and hosting
organizations (networks for mobility)
• Transparency and transferabliity of qualifications
(learning outcomes) between the hosting and sending
organization;
• A culture for quality assurance;
• Relevance of quality assurance systems for placement
mobility providers
• Organization (according to LLL-Award and E-Quality)
• Quality of project management, aspects of innovation,
results and benefits, sustainability by sending and /or
intermediary
• Cooperation between world of education and business

• Unemployment rates

• Existence of training agreement

• Number of interns, which are hired as permanent
employee by the host organization

• Enhancement of the participant’s line of study or
occupation (an integral part of the participants’
educational pathway)

• Remuneration of learner: not below the EU poverty line
of 60% median income or national minimum wage,
remuneration for overtime
• Social security of learner
• Participation of vulnerable groups in placement
mobility

• Development of learners skills and competencies
according to the training agreement
• Use of acquired competences during placement and
training;
• Length and tasks of the placement corresponds to the
learning outcomes
• Insight in intercultural competences (awareness)
• Achievement, validation and recognition of intercultural
competences as an added value compared to “national
mobility”
• Preparation (language, culture) and assistance
(logistical, organizational) of learner

• Investment in training of trainers and mentor activities;

• Learners satisfaction

• Existence of training agreement

• Companies satisfaction

• Increase in integration of intercultural competences
in qualifications as a part of the standard training
programme

• Methods to promote mobility in all sectors;

• Investment in quality assurance acitivities

• Schemes to promote placement mobility
• Mechanisms to identy the need for mobility
(international experiences) in the labour market;
• Mechanisms to identify placement offers abroad
• Accessibility for vulnerable groups;
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ANNEX 3: Overview of the quality tools and
methods for mobility

EYE
LLL Award
KCHandel

•

all

•

NFIL

•

VET

•

VET

•

VET/
HE

•

NFIL

•

Mobility charter

all

•

INTENT

VET

NETINVET

I2i
Youth
encounters

INENTER

HE

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Ex-ante

summative

label

•

•

•

Surveillance visit by the
Quality Reference Centres

•

•

•

Application procedure

•

•

•

Application procedure,
evaluated by the jury

•

•

•

•

Visit of companies before
and after accreditation

•

•

•

•

Application procedure and/
or local agents visiting
companies

•

•

•

Application via quality
charters for companies and
VET providers

•

Website with information
and tools

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Method of data collection

Application with random
checks

•

•

•

•
•

formative

awards

standards

•

•

VET

EUMOVE

•

timing

Quality
label

HE

•

method

Ex-post

E-quality

HE

level

product

Q-Planet

object

process

Initiative / project

sector

Type of Quality Assurance *

•

Questionnaire
Quality charter
Common profiles with LO

•

Quality survey/charter for
placements

* Explanation of the Types of Quality Assurance in annex 3:
Object:
• Process: focused on the quality (learning) process, the organization of the placement
• Product: focused on the quality of the placement (offer) as such and/or (learning) outcomes of the learning mobility
process
Level:
• Compliance to basic standards e.g. for a host organization
• “Award” for excellence for a host organization or sending organization, as a mark for compliance with the defined
quality criteria/ standards;
Method:
• Formative: for example the provision of tools to support the organization of the placement;
• Summative: for example the award of a label for a sending or host organization;
Timing:
• Ex post: quality of a host organization/placement is assessed after completion of the placement
• Ex ante: quality of a host organization/placement is assessed before placement takes place.
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